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Smith Hardware and
 .Implement Company

Dealers in

Shelf and Heavy Hardware
fr• Ls Diet- 'Ind You Will ,,rue Aydin

Complete Htifdvs,tire Stock. HARDIN

J. B ARNui.1) p!els. E. A. HOWELL, Cashier

BANK OF HARDIN
HARDIN, MONT.

We offer every facility con-
sistent with safe banking.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits Your Business Solicited
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Saloon

I C. C. HITITON, Mgr. and Second Streets.
Corner Central Ave.
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Diplomat
Whiskey.
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ANIuMereine.

Imported and
Domestic

CIGARS

AMP. 
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Feed,Livery&Transferco
RENO & McDONALD Props.

Budweiser and
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IMPORTED WINES
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Mont.
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First-Class Turnouts to points on the Reservation or any place you
wish to reach. Teams with or without drivers. Prompt service.

Express and Dray Orders Promptly Done
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Carl Rankin Rankin for
Agent for Lincoln Land to

Surveying and
Real Estate

Locating a Specialty 
Town Lots

RDIN, MONT, Office in rear of Bank building
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THE HARDIN BAR
ROBERT ANDERSON. Propr.
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E. C. SPENCER,i
•Gem? lit I

Merchandise
Dry Goods, Groceries, Roots,

Shoes, Clothing.
Hardin, 11(mt. Stock Complete

NOTHING TO IT

Federal Grand Jury Com-
pletes Investigation.

AGENT. EXHONERATOD

Charges Made by Helen Pierce Gray of
Irregularities on Reservation

Not Substantiated.

The federal grand jury completed its
labors at Helena last Friday and was
discharged by Judge Hunt. The report
deals almost entirely with the Crow In-
dian reservation investigation. Mrs.
Helen Pierce Gray, who was arras
on the charge of baying collertsd mon
from the Indians without the consent ot
the agent, wile not indicted, and Major
Reynolds, the Indian agent, and John
K. Rankin were absolved from all
charges- brought by Mrs. Gra'r and the
Indian Rights association. The report.
follows:
'The result of our investigations into

all matters presented by the United
States district attorney, with •the ex-'
ceptiope of charges relating to the'Crow
reservation, has been transmitted to you
through the regular thannels an we
have now only to apprise you of our find-
ing relative to the allegations made as
to the -manner in which affairs have
been administered upon the Crow In-
dian reservation.
In prosecuting our inquiries upon ttits

subject-we have scrapulously sough*
extend the broadest possible scope to
those who were in any manner whatso-
ever involved. Those responsible for
giving publicity to the various charges
have been afforded every possible emir-
tiinity for the presentation of evidence,
while on the other hand we have sought
to be equally fair and impartial in ac-
cording a heaxiug to those who have
been accused,- „For some reason, Mr.
Broeius, the agent of the Indite'. Rights4
association, at whose instance the
charges against the Indian agent of the
Crow reservation were presented to the
grand jury, did not appear before us
to establish any of the charges ss
presented by him, although assurance
had been given that he would appear
and testify before the grand jury, and
we regard as reprehensible the con-
duet of Mr. Brosius in failing to ap-
pear before this body. We have, we
believe, given this matter the con-
scientious investigation which its im-
importance merited, with the result that
our final conclusion is- that Major Rey-
nolds and John K. Rankle have been
fully and completely exhonerated from
the charges preferred against them.

We have been exceedingly anxious,
to thoroughly prove all of the matters
brought to our attention, although a
great many of the natters inquired into
were not entirely ,within our jurisdic-
tion, ,for the reason that these charges
were made by theIndian Rights asso-
ciation. The secretary of the its.socias
tion, Mr. Sniffer', having requested the
privilege of appearing before the grand
jury. he was accorded the privilege and
has been before us a number of times.
We gave him and the witnestses,- whose
names he suggested, the widest latitude
in presenting their evidence, and aftcr
having listened patiently to everything
they had to present, we have no hesi-
tancy in saying that their charges and
complaints against the agent or his ad-
ministration of the affairs of the Crow
reservation are without foundation, andy
in, this connection, with respect to the
charges preferred against the agent
personally, involving violations of the
criminal laws of the United States, we
wish to say that the evidence submitted
with respect to such charges not only
shows that there was no foundation for
the chargeks, but it shows these charges
were wholly imaginary. As for Mrs.
Helen Pierce Gray, the lady charged by
the federal authorities with a violation
of the states relative to the illegal se-
curing of moneys from wards of the
government, the fact has been clearly.i
established that the charges made by
her were altogether visionary and en-
tirely incapable of substantiation.

Only Trilling.
The esteemed Anaconda Sitanderd is

of the opinion that the weather man in
only trifling a bit at present and that in
tine course of time crafty old winter I
will not fail to perform its full dray.
And what is more, the Standard talkaltryst Trtlfixt ...... "fr inriuuci.m.a..1.txxxxxxxxixxxx irtx " - like one with the western experienoe ot

r many ;mown. It -Observes that up "in
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northern Montana. according to news-

ill , paper talk, the people are erprFeseing joyt
over the mildness' of this winter and pre-

A1   . dieting great things for neat summer

- 
•

and winter. Little, if any, hay is being
hid, and this means an overflow of fed-

in case of extreme emergency next
. In southern Montana they are
ing about the coal bills, how small

they are and how nice they look framed.
In western Montana they are telling
their neighbors that now is the time to
ilo the spring plowing, and in eastern
tiontana they are laying rails on the
new road. However, as the Standard
boldly remarked a few weeks ago, when
discussing the mild winter, there is
-plenty of *me at the disposal of crafty
old winter—there may yet be snow
enough, frost enough, wind enough and
pal-around tough weather enough to
satisfy the most exacting. According to
the calendar,: winter hasn't much more
to do, but on general principles, and ac-
cording to past performances, there is
much that winter can do even if it has
to get outside of its own season, made
and provided. The chances are that it
will not fail to do its duty before next
May."

Beet Growers Organise.
A meeting of the beet growers of Yel-

lowstone county -Was held in Billings
last week. A local organization has
been °in foe for some time, but at the
recent meeting arrangements Were per-
fecfed for the organiration of the East-
ern Montana Beet Growers' sesociation,
comprising all the district asseciations
now formed. A committee of three was
appointed to meet delegates from the
other growers' associations in the Bil-
lings district, the (Nee* being to com-
plete the organization of the Eastern
Montana association. The fact that the
farmers of the Big Horn valley will soon
be *eine beets makes the meeting of
more or less interest in this section.
With the application of water on the
land around Hardin it is safe to say that

tiviH be the largest beet producing
sectkon in Montana, and the ultimate
ideation of a sugar factory at Hardin
can be looked forward to as a certainty.

A. 0. U. W. Is Bankrupt.,

With death claims of over $100,000
which it is unable to pay and a mem-
bership which has dwitdlen from over
5,000 to 839, in Montana, the Ancient
Order of United Workmen leas gone
itit6 the hands of a receiver. Robert H.
Howey, grand recorder, Ines been ap-
pointed receiver, and he will wind up
the affairs of the Montana grand lodge
and subordinate lodges. The order has
been in existence in Montana over seven-
teen years and during this period has
paid out in death losses $1,650,000.
Competition of other fraternal orders,
increased rates ordered at an inoppor-
tune time by the supreme lodge, and in-
ternal troubles caused by members who
solicited for old-line companiee are the
reasons ascribed for the suspension.

Judge Hargis Laid to Rest.
The funeral of the late Judge -Hargis,

leader of the Hargis. faction in one of
the most noted Kentucky feuds, took
place at Jackson, Ky., last Saturday.
He met his death at the hands of his
son, Beach, being shot three timas. He
was buried in the family inirying ground
and nearby are the graves of his three
brothers, all of whom died of ballet
wounds inflicted by implacable enemies.
Beach Hargis, the murderer. was per-
mitted to view the body of his father
before it was talt0 from the house. He
was gfeatly overcome and fell on his
knees and said: "Lord have mercy."
He was immediately returned to the
Breathitt county jail.

•

Montana Stock Shipments.
According to the • repoat lot W. G.

Prenitt, ,secretary of the beard 'of stock
commissioners, the total shipment of
cattle out of the state last year aggre-
gated 214,1142, of which number 208,827
went to eastern markets and the re-
mainder, 10.825, were shipped to wed-
erremarkets, while 60,000. it is estimat-
ed,, were held for home consumption.
The shipment of homes from the state
aggregated 16.000 head.' a decrease of
2,000 head from 1906.' Cattle values
have remained normal both for range
and beef stock, and 'ne considerable
number of cattle have Moen put on the
tango; during the past season.
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MAY MORTGAGE

Senator Dixon Introduces
Relief Measure in Senate.

FOR CROW SETTLERS

Provides That Crow Reservation
Entrymen May Borrow Money on

Land Before Making Proof.

Senator Dixon has introduced a bill
in the Senate which is supposed to be
for the relief of the settlers on the ceded
portion of the Crow reservation. The
bill conforms with the statement made
in a recent letter from Senator Dixon
to our fellow townsman, J. W. Johns-
ton. In that letter Senator Dixon
stated that thenhimces for the passage
of .a bill granting the relief asked for
would be slight, but that the Indian
Commissioner would assist in the pass-
age of a bill granting relief under cer-
tain conditions. Those conditions were
in effect that the balance due the In-
dians—$8 per acre—must be paid.
This being done the settler could mort-
gage.
Below is Senator Dixons bill:
Be it enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assem-
bled, That all settlers under the home-
stead laws of the United Stites on the
portion of the ceded lands of the Crow
Indian Reservation in the State of Mon-
tana, which was opened to settlement
under Act of Congress of April twenty-
seventh, nineteen hundred and four, and
Presidents proclamation dated May
twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and
six, who have entered said lands pre-
vious to Jan•aary first, nineteen hun-
dred and eight, and who have estab-
lished or shall hereafter establish red-
deuce on said land, shall be entitled to
patent for the land so entered upon the
payment to the local land officers of the
usual and castomary fees and the bal-
ance remaining unpaid on the purchase
price of said lands. It shall be lawful
for any such entrymen to make and en-
ter into an agreement with any irri-
gating company or other person or cor-
poration for the purpose of borrowing
money for the payinent of the purchase
price of said landaspil all fees fine the
Government and fir the cast of an irri-
gating system far said lands or other
improvemants necessary for the use of
said lands for farming purposes, or for
all of these pufpases. Said entrymen
may make and execute a mortgage
upon the lauds so entered for the amount
of any such loan and file the same in
the local land . office mid deposit with
the receiver the amount due the Gov-
ernment, and the mortgagee shall have
a lien upon the premises from the time
after which the mortgage is so filed.
It is exprandy intended hereby to au-
thorize the execution of a mortgage on
the land before the issuance of receiver's ly an interruption, and they expect toreceipt- or patent, but nothing herein have their part of' the work completedshall operate to divest the,. Government' well in 'advance of Jane 1, the timeef its-claim and lien for all moneys due 

stipalated in the contract. Be-the Government under the entry. 
limit 
fore that time all structures will be in
place, and the entire system will 1* in
good working order before the opening
of the irrigating -season.
Mr. Gerharz states that. the. land

owners under the ditch are already
breaking ground and otherwise pre-
paring t raise crops, and the success.
of the project is assured.
A number of settlers under the ditch

appropriation of water taken from a have 11811 've'TY 'anxious to learn the
, prico at whicli water would he sold'Montana stream held as against jnni
them. Tne diem% )N an:!e-nzin-er metappropriator's living in Montana. The

suit involved the right to the waters of at Sanders 
on February 8, aid after

is lengthy discassion and a thou nighSage creek, which rises in the Prior
I examination, decided to eell them watermountains in Montana and cows intot

Wyoming. The plaintiffs, iving in at the same price us the origatil itock-
holders; which is $15 per into. It iv
thought that this will pleaae the.
ranchers very much, us a report had
been in circalation that the water would
mot e:10 per acre.
There are several tine claims aboveJudge Whiteon, in his decision, said

the cliteli *bich can h- cover-1 by in-that the laws of Montana authorized the
stalhng low lift primping plants, andtaking of unappropriated watere, bat
the directors dell:led that water will b6did not authorize the appropriation as ,

against a prior appropriator in another furnished to such heels at het Vk
Extend Time.

Extension of time to May 2, IOW has
been granted to the Camden iron works
kr the completion of the contract to
furnish machinery for the power plant •
of the Huntley irrigation project.
The actual work if installing the

plant was completed last fall. bat the
Xneeifie.atitm4 require that certain tests
shall be made, among which is a 60 day
period of actual operation of the plant.

It was impossible for the contruetors
to complete the trete prelim-then until
water could be turned into the eanals
In the spring.

loth the land and the watcr. Mild the ar
titicial line drawn between the two ter
ritories created by congress could in no
wey debar one from the exereine of a
right so universally acknowledged."
, It is probable the case will be carried
to the supreme court of the United
States, as the questions involved are of
paramount importance to the western
states, and particularly to the reelama-
tion serviee, which, it in declared, would
be greatly handicapped if state lines in-
terfered with its right to divert water
for irrigation purposes.

Business Improving.
During the past week a number of

large industrial concerns of the eamt,
have rammed operations and more an-
ticipate similar action soon. The 1,000
employee of the Gorham Manufactur-
ing company at Providence, R. I.. who.
have been working on short time since
Thanksgiving, were put on full schedule
last. Friday. At Chicago, the plate, slab
and structure mills, which have been
practically shut down for several weeks,
have resumed with 2.000 men which
will be increased to 5,000 in a few days.
The Pepperell Manufacturing tympany
at Bedford, Me., resumed Monday with
4,000 men. .This is a cotten mill. • At
Zanesville, Ohio, a tube plant employ-
ing 700 men and a pottery employing-
:190 resumed work the first of the week.
The Lorene plant of the National Tube
company, which has been closed for sev-
eral months, also opened with a force of
6,000 men. Many other manufacturing
cozieerns have either resumed or will in
a short time and the opinion prevails
that the troubles incident to the late
and lamented financial finery are about
over.

OHIO FOR TAFT

Taft and the Administration Make
Clean Sweep in Buckeye State.

Net results of the republican pri-
maries held in Ohio Tuesday are four
delegates at large, twenty-two district
delegates to the national eonvention,
and a list of delegates to the Ohio state
oonveution all for William H. Taft for
president. No opposition worth men-
tioning developed, and the decision of
the supreme court in the Cavitioga
county case destroyed all chances of
success by the Foraker element. The
lection of the Taft delegates went vir-

tually be default, no ticket being placed
in the field against them.

Prior Rights Upheld.

The' circuit court of appeals at Sun
Francisco has affirmed ,the decision of
Judge Whitson, sitting in Helena for
Judge Hunt, in the water right case of
W. A. Morris and T. N. Howell a Wy-
oming against J. N. Bean and others of
Montana. in which it was held that prior

Wyoming, appropriated the water prior
to the Montana men, who, living higher
up the stream, had tile opportunity to
divert the water, which they did, ignor-
ing the prior rights of the plaintiffs.

state. "Indeed, it coeld not authorize
the taking of any other without doing
villeins, to well-known primipleA, and
the rule would be the same whPth!'r the
statutes of that state expressly limited
the right to take unappropriated waters
or was silent upon the subject; because
the doctrine of appropriation as constru-
ed in Montana and elsewhere is well un-
derstood to apply to water, the right to
the uselt#whih baps not already vested
in °there."
Referring to the custom of appropria

non, he said: "It also had the sanction
the general government, the owner of Boost r, kr irri;,rat

Sanders Ditch Progressing.
County Sarveyer Henry Gerharz has

returned from sanders, where US chief
engineer he has been inspecting the
worle on the Sanders Co-Operative
Ditch teimpany's big canal. Mr. tier-
hers states that the work is progressing
nicely and that water will flow in the
ditch before June 1, says the Billings
Gazette.
Owing. to the unusually mild winter

the contractors for the earthwork have
been able to prosecute work with hard-

and $7.50 per acre.
The directors ius- been,: pee esl isr

t heir briod-minded and hlw•r.il li
thnditeh, owing to widening rho

ennui in places putting in heavier and
Heim expensive stria, i ,,res, and making
a better alignment will (-1st ofinsider-
ably more money than originally esti-
mated, and the rancher* net already in
had some ean'-.- It iiik,• that the

s-oold he rie.ed I,ong time and
t1 ill IN filOile ,f) all the

4.1


